Gemmo Memo: Gingko
Gingko biloba is the one and only surviving species in the
lone genus of Gingkoacea. It is nearly extinct in its native
form, with the exception of some found in eastern China. The
Gingko you will meet today will have been cultivated. This
deciduous, resinous tree can grow up to 120 ft, but perhaps
only half that height in cooler climates. Gingko is known for
its longevity and resilience. The tree is very adaptable
surviving in settings where it doesn’t get much oxygen, such
as near cement curbs, barriers, parking lots, etc.
Who might benefit from Gingko Gemmotherapy extract?
Adult men and women who experience physical symptoms with the
head, ears, eyes or mental symptoms involving lack of clear
thinking or mild depression. Although well known in
phytotherapy for its anti-aging properties, it is now
understood that the positive effects of Gingko are most
helpful for those under the age of 60.
In my system for restoring immunity, Gingko is best used in a
protocol once elimination has been optimized for these
symptoms:
Vertigo
Hearing difficulties
Eye symptoms, to include disturbances to the retina
Important to note: Due to the anticoagulant action of Gingko,
it should not be taken by those prescribed blood thinners.
There is much more to learn about Ginkgo as a Gemmotherapy
extract, so be sure to listen to this 25-minute podcast. You
will discover the primary and secondary actions of Ginkgo
Gemmotherapy extract and gain a clear picture of the various
use cases of this extract. Consider subscribing now to my
Restoring
Immunity
podcast
on
Spotify
or

ApplePodcast/iTunes.
You can find Gingko as well as other single extracts for
purchase on my Immunity store.

Gemmo Memo: Mountain Pine
Pinus Montana, commonly known as Mountain Pine, is a towering
evergreen native to the subalpine zones of the Pyrenees, Alps,
Erzgebirge, Carpathians, northern and central Apennines, and
higher Balkan Peninsula mountain ranges. It is considered a
wilding conifer and classified as an invasive species in some
regions.
Mountain pines are known to form a belt of protection at the
edge of forests, often serving as erosion control or as
effective avalanche protection. Mountain Pine is known for its
ability to stabilize the ground it grows on. In open valleys
and on moors, they can grow up to 10 meters high
Those who could benefit from Mountain Pine extract, unless
exhibiting acute symptoms, would be in Stage 3 of the
Restoring Immunity system having already optimized
elimination. They will be mature women and men who exhibit
one of the following symptoms:
Acute or chronic weakening or pain associated with the
bones
Acute broken bones
PRECAUTIONS: As like all conifers, Mountain Pine is a
stimulating extract which can negatively impact sleep when
taken after 12 noon. If sleep is disrupted by a midday dose,
then consider taking it first thing in the morning.

There is much more to learn about Mountain Pine as a
Gemmotherapy extract, so be sure to listen to this podcast
with my colleagues, herbalist Teri Brooks and acupuncturist
Maegan Lemp. You will discover its historical uses, the
primary and secondary actions of Mountain Pine Gemmotherapy
extract, and insight to how it is viewed through the Asian
medicine lens.
Consider subscribing now to my Restoring Immunity podcast on
Spotify or ApplePodcast/iTunes. Or, if you prefer to watch
videos, subscribe here to my YouTube channel.
You can find Mountain Pine as well as other single extracts
for purchase on my Immunity store.

Gemmo Memo: Silver Fir
Abies Alba, commonly known as Silver Fir, is a towering
coniferous tree growing 130–160 ft tall at altitudes of
300–1,700 m (980–5,580 ft). It is native to the mountains of
Europe, from the Pyrenees north to Normandy, east to the Alps
and the Carpathians, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Montenegro, Serbia, and south to Italy, Bulgaria,
Albania and northern Greece. In North America, it is best
known in its cultivated form and found on Christmas tree
plantations in the North East. The leaves are needle-like,
flattened, thick, glossy dark green above, and with greenishwhite bands below.
Those who could benefit from Silver Fir extract would be male
or female, children to young adults, who exhibit one or more
of these symptoms:
Acute bone fractures

Acute dental decay
Chronic susceptibility to viruses and colds
Rapid growth spurt
Symptoms of anemia
PRECAUTIONS: As like all conifers, Silver Fir is a stimulating
extract which can negatively impact sleep when taken after 12
noon. If sleep is disrupted by a midday dose, then consider
taking it first thing in the morning.
There is much more to learn about Silver Fir as a Gemmotherapy
extract, so be sure to listen to this podcast with my
colleagues, herbalist Teri Brooks and acupuncturist Maegan
Lemp. You will discover its historical uses, the primary and
secondary actions of Silver Fir Gemmotherapy extract, and
insight to how it is viewed through the Asian medicine lens.
Consider subscribing now to my Restoring Immunity podcast on
Spotify or ApplePodcast/iTunes. Or, if you prefer to watch
videos, subscribe to my YouTube channel.
You can find Silver Fir as well as other single extracts for
purchase on my Immunity store.

Gemmo Memo: Oak
Quercus pedunculata or Quercus robur, commonly known as
English Oak, is a species of flowering plant in the beech and
oak family Fagaceae. It is native to most of Europe west of
the Caucasus. The tree is widely cultivated in temperate
regions and has escaped into the wild into scattered parts of
China and North America. In North America, it is most commonly
seen in the eastern and northwestern parts of the United
States and in southeastern and southwestern Canada, where it

tolerates a wide array of conditions and is extremely hardy.
Quercus pedunculata or Quercus robur is one of the oaks most
widely celebrated in literature; it has wood of exceptionally
high quality for the manufacture of furniture, and it
previously was the most important wood used in the manufacture
of wooden sailing vessels in Europe.
Those who could benefit from Oak Bud extract may exhibit some
or all of the following:
Women
During pregnancy
During the postpartum period
During perimenopause, with afternoon exhaustion and mild
depression
Low blood pressure
Upon early signs of mental or physical aging
Men
With exhaustion from physical or mental overwork
Over 50 with afternoon exhaustion and mild depression
Low blood pressure
Upon early signs of mental or physical aging
PRECAUTIONS: If taking medication to lower blood pressure, be
aware that Oak can influence and increase blood pressure.
There is much more to learn about Oak as a Gemmotherapy
extract, so be sure to listen to this 20-minute podcast. You
will discover the primary and secondary actions of Oak
Gemmotherapy extract and gain a clear picture of the various
use cases of this extract.
Consider subscribing now to my Restoring Immunity podcast on
Spotify or ApplePodcast/iTunes. Or, if you prefer to watch
videos, subscribe here to my YouTube channel.

You can find Oak as well as other single extracts for purchase
on my Immunity store.

Gemmo Memo: Black Poplar
Populus nigra, commonly known as Black Poplar, is a deciduous
tree that can grow up to 100’ tall in sun to part shade. It is
in the same family as the Willow. This pioneer tree is fast
growing and covers open ground quickly, preferring moist
ground. It is a short-lived tree, only living 60-70 years, and
is native to Europe, North Africa, Asia and the Middle East.
Black Poplar is a food plant for many caterpillars and moths
and is an early source of nectar for bees and insects. Black
Poplar’s love for wet soil gives us an indication of one of
its important actions as a Gemmotherapy extract, as a fluid
harmonizer.
The benefits of Black Poplar Gemmotherapy extract are best
received by honoring the order in which the body heals. Black
Poplar is quite useful in resolving acute respiratory symptoms
along with other partnering extracts. Later in the healing
process, once elimination is optimized, it can be used to
resolve chronic symptoms involving the lower body arteries or
respiratory inflammation.
Those who could benefit from Black Poplar extract may exhibit
some or all of the following:
Male and female over 25 years of age (without an allergy
to aspirin)
In need of strong immune protection (with Walnut)
In the later stage of acute inflammation of the bronchi
(with Black Currant and alternated with other
respiratory extracts)

With recurring Bronchitis (alternated or paired with
Hornbeam)
To prevent possible thrombosis
There is much more to learn about Black Poplar as a
Gemmotherapy extract, so be sure to listen to this 20-minute
podcast. You will discover the primary and secondary actions
of Black Poplar Gemmotherapy extract and gain a clear picture
of the various use cases of this extract.
Consider subscribing now to my Restoring Immunity podcast on
Spotify or ApplePodcast/iTunes. Or, if you prefer to watch
videos, subscribe to my YouTube channel.
You can find Black Poplar, as well as other single extracts,
for purchase on my Immunity store.

Gemmo Memo: Sea Buckthorn
The shrub Hippophae rhamnoides, also known as Sea Buckthorn,
is a deciduous shrub native to Mongolia, Russia and Northern
Europe. Unless you have traveled to those areas, it is
unlikely you would encounter it unless you come across one
that has been cultivated. Sea Buckthorn grows in diverse
locations: along sea coasts, tolerating salt spray; in Central
Asia in desert-like conditions; in Europe above the tree line.
It has an extensive and aggressive root system and can be
considered invasive in some situations. It is frequently used
for land reclamation, to inhibit soil erosion, and for
wildlife habitat. Sea Buckthorn is an exceptionally hardy
plant, and it tolerates poor soils and temperatures to -45
F. Although it can stand up to the cold weather, it must have
good drainage and sunshine. The plant itself, with stiff,
thorny branches, sends a clear message to back off. This
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The essence of this shrub is to defend. The benefits of Sea
Buckthorn Gemmotherapy extract are best received by honoring
the order in which the body heals. Sea Buckthorn is a primary
extract for harmonizing the nervous system, where it is used
in micro-doses. As a superb tonic for the immune system, it is
often used in acute situations to protect individuals from the
spread of flu and viruses. It also offers many benefits for
long term use to support overall immunity and ease the aging
process.
Although at one time or another we all can benefit from Sea
Buckthorn extract, in general, this person may exhibit some or
all of the following:
Child or adult as immune support
As protection against infectious states
As early support during infectious states
To prevent relapses of infectious states
Aging adults (in micro-doses)
To slow the aging process, improve mood, memory,
and cognitive functions
There is much more to learn about Sea Buckthorn as a
Gemmotherapy extract, so be sure to listen to this 15-minute
podcast. You will discover the primary and secondary actions
of the extract and gain a clear picture of the various use
cases. Consider subscribing now to my Restoring Immunity
podcast on Spotify or ApplePodcast/iTunes. Or, if you prefer
to watch videos, subscribe to my YouTube channel. You can find
Sea Buckthorn, as well as other single extracts, for purchase
in my Immunity store.

Acute Care 101: Your Acute
Care Supply List
Stocking your pantry and fridge for a natural disaster is one
thing, but stocking to prepare for illness in your household
is quite different. Whether you are preparing for the current
threat of coronavirus or simply the flu and cold season, there
are essentials that will reduce the duration of your symptoms
and support your body’s ability to heal.
Here’s a fail-proof list of supplies that should get you
through any acute respiratory illness.
Gemmotherapy extracts to have on hand for acute respiratory
symptoms:
Black Currant
Oak
Common Alder
Dog Rose
Hornbeam
Hazel
Lithy
Silver Lime
Black Honeysuckle
Sweet Chestnut or Horsechestnut (these are useful for
deep coughs that do not clear with other protocols)
Sea Buckthorn or Black Poplar to protect the caregivers
or others in the household
All are available for purchase here.

Wool Socks: Yes that is right—keep a pair handy for your
own DIY hydrotherapy treatment. Support the efforts of your
body’s immune and lymphatic system while you sleep!

Hot Water Bottle: This German version is my personal favorite,
and every home should have at least one for warming the
kidneys at the first sign of illness, easing abdominal
cramping or keeping cold toes toasty.

Lemons!!: Keep six or more on hand in the fridge to use at the
first sign of a sore throat for this soothing hot lemon and
honey drink.
Ginger Root: Keep a healthy-sized organic ginger root in your
fridge as ginger tea is superb for soothing headaches, nausea
and any inflammatory condition.

Miso Soup Paste: Find a favorite brand in the refrigerated
section of your local grocer for a nourishing and simple soup.
Miso soup is the perfect first real food when your appetite
returns. If your digestion is ready, try enhancing it with
fresh greens, rice, and/or buckwheat ramen.
Bags of Organic Frozen Fruit: Stash a few in the back of your
freezer so you know you will have enough for a smoothie or
two.
Coconut Water: When recovering from an acute illness, but
particularly with symptoms of diarrhea and/or vomiting,
rehydrating the body is essential. Coconut water will provide
some welcome relief.
Herbal teas: Thyme tea is a wonderful soother for respiratory
inflammation. If you don’t have access to your own thyme
plant, then consider ordering this tea.
Having taken these steps in your kitchen, now consider that
there is nothing more valuable than prevention. Wash your
hands throughout the day, eat smart, rest well and find time
every day to be outdoors.
If you’d like to know more about handling acute illness in
your home, here are posts I have shared over the years. Be

sure to read early warning signs, the support you need the
first 24-48 hours and the value of providing continued care as
you attempt to return to full gear.

Gemmo Memo: Giant Redwood
Sequoia Gigantea is native to California, growing on the
wester slope of the Sierra Nevadas, continuing north into
Oregon. It grows up to 400 feet tall. In addition to its
height, the girth is spectacular, 20-35 feet across in
diameter. Its lifespan is up to 4,000 years. After 1840, the
Giant Redwood was introduced into other parts of the world.
Giant Redwood’s primary action is as a tonic for the adrenal
gland, stimulating cortisol production, resolving inflammation
and associated pain. Its secondary effect is on the endocrine
system, affecting the prostate and testicle health and
harmonizing the production of estrogen and testosterone. In
men, these hormones regulate libido, erectile function and
sperm production. In women, these hormones support the health
of the uterus and ovaries as well as bone mass. Further, the
hormone harmonizing of Giant Redwood in both men and women
acts on the osteoarticular system, improving bone stability
and the health of tendons and ligaments.
The extract is known for its high mineral content. The high
level of calcium in the extract supports mineralization of
bones. The high level of magnesium produces a tonic effect,
and the zinc content sustains prostate function.

In Practice
The benefits of Giant Redwood Gemmotherapy extract are best
received by honoring the order in which the body heals. Giant

Redwood can be used at any time for acute symptoms, for short
periods only as it is very deep acting. It can be micro-dosed
at the start of a case to support the nervous system in those
who need focus and stamina for straining mental or physical
tasks. Once elimination has been optimized, it can be used in
protocols to harmonize hormones in both men and women.
Although there are many variations to the individual who could
benefit from Redwood extract, in general this person may
exhibit some or all of the following:
Male or female, adolescents to adults
Men or women with mental or physical exhaustion
Men or women with acute injuries involving bone, tendons
and ligaments
Men with prostate symptoms
Women with ovarian conditions which would benefit from
harmonizing estrogen
osteoporosis
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There is much more to learn about Giant Redwood as a
Gemmotherapy extract, so be sure to listen to this 20-minute
podcast. You will discover more about the plant itself,
further uses of Giant Redwood Gemmotherapy extract and a
glimpse of it through the lens of Asian medicine.
Consider subscribing now to my Restoring Immunity podcast on
Spotify or ApplePodcast/iTunes. Or, if you prefer to watch
videos, subscribe to my YouTube channel.
You can find Giant Redwood, as well as other single extracts,
on my Immunity store.

Gemmo Memo: Dog Rose
As you approach the forest edge, it’s hard to miss spotting
the distinctive, thorned tangled of canes and delicate pink
blossoms of Dog Rose. The prickly, arching stems commonly form
hedgerows between pasture lands or support its climb up and
over rock walls or other co-existing shrubs. Dog Rose thrives
in all types of soil but prefers a terrain that is moist but
well-drained. Its growth provides shelter and habitat for
birds and small mammals such as hedgehogs. Rosa canina is
known for attracting bees, beneficial insects, butterflies/
moths and other pollinators with its nectar/pollen rich
flowers.
Dog Rose Gemmotherapy extract is a tonic for the immune
system. It activates the first line of defense of the immune
system, the macrophage cells in the respiratory and the
osteoarticular systems. Macrophage cells, a type of white
blood cells, are capable of engulfing and destroying all
pathogens in their path.
In addition, it resolves allergic reactions and inflammation
of the mucosa lining of the mouth, respiratory, and sinus
areas and reduces histamines (although not as effective as
Black Currant).
Dog Rose’s secondary effect is harmonizing for the Central
Nervous System. It is also known to promote the healthy
development of bones and teeth in children by stimulating the
cells responsible for bone growth and mineralization.

In Practice
The benefits of Dog Rose Gemmotherapy extract are best
received by honoring the order in which the body heals.
Although frequent short term use of this extract in acute
protocols is appropriate, when it is used to address chronic

symptoms further consideration is required. Chronic
inflammatory states addressed by Dog Rose need to be
eliminated, and therefore elimination must be supported by an
additional well-suited elimination extract. Taking this
precaution will prevent aggravated symptoms that could include
headaches, digestive disturbances, joint stiffness or skin
inflammations.
Although there are many variations to the individual who could
benefit from Dog Rose extract, in general, this person may
exhibit some or all of the following:
A child with symptoms involving teeth, bones, or growth
Child or an adult in a fragile state
A weak physical immunity, recurring acute respiratory
symptoms
A weak emotional

immunity,

expressing

a

lack

of

emotional safety
Slow to recover from physical or emotional symptoms
Difficult to approach and connect with
Suffers from states of mild hysteria
When looking at extracts that boost immunity in children or
adults, they are often also diuretic in nature, pushing the
performance of the kidneys. There are cases in which this is
not beneficial, when the body is too weak or the kidneys are
in distress. This is when Dog Rose may be an excellent start.
Pairing it with a partnering extract to facilitate the
transportation and elimination of the pathogens destroyed is
important. Common Alder is an excellent choice as it does not
push the kidneys to work more efficiently. In those who are
more robust and can benefit from kidney tonification, then
Silver Birch Buds or Common Birch Buds could be considered. As
in any action to resolve inflammatory states, support for the
adrenals should be considered, and that could come from Black
Currant or Oak.
There is much more to learn about Dog Rose as a Gemmotherapy

extract, so be sure to listen to this 20-minute podcast. You
will discover more about the plant itself, further uses of Dog
Rose Gemmotherapy extract and a glimpse of it through the lens
of Asian medicine.
Consider subscribing now to my Restoring Immunity podcast on
Spotify or ApplePodcast/iTunes. Or, if you prefer to watch
videos, subscribe here to my YouTube channel.
You can find Dog Rose, as well as other single extracts, for
purchase on my Immunity store.

Gemmo
Memo:
Blueberry

European

Vaccinium myrtillus is found natively in Northern Europe, the
British Isles, Ireland, Iceland and across the Caucasus into
northern Asia. It can be found growing in its natural state
across heathlands, thriving in acidic and nutrient-poor soils.
These small plants grow close to the ground and are under one
foot tall (25-30 cm).
For those living in North America, it is important that
Vaccinium myrtillus is not the same plant as the native
American Blueberry, Vaccinium cyanococcus. The difference
becomes quite obvious when looking at the fruit and plant.
This is a small, compact plant, and the fruit has a dark red,
fragrant flesh with a red juice that turns blue. Vaccinium
myrtillus berries grow separately on low bushes. In contrast,
the American Blueberry has a white or translucent flesh that
grows in clusters along the branches of a much larger plant.
Take a close look at the European Blueberry plant and you may

see some hints of its offerings as a Gemmotherapy extract. Its
ability to not only grow but thrive in acidic soils points to
its usefulness in resolving states of acidosis, and the
intricate, fine structure of the plant itself is similar to
the microcirculation it improves.
European Blueberry is primarily a tonic for the intestines,
regulating the motility of stool and improving flora. It
resolves inflammation in the blood vessels and intestines,
making it especially important when addressing dysbiosis.
There is an additional primary action of preventing E. coli
bacteria. from adhering to the mucosal lining of the
intestines and urinary tract.
There are two secondary actions of Blueberry. The first is on
microcirculation in the head, strengthening vein walls in both
the eyes and ears, and the other as a mild diuretic effect on
the kidneys.
Indirectly, Blueberry extract is known to improve menstrual
symptoms through its optimization of stool elimination.

In Practice
The benefits of Blueberry Gemmotherapy extract are best
received by honoring the order in which the body heals.
Blueberry can be used at any time for acute symptoms. It is a
primary extract for optimizing elimination for those with
medium to high vitality. Later, when addressing chronic
symptoms, it can be used in protocols to resolve states of
acidosis and improve microcirculation, particularly in the
eyes and ears, and rebalance bacteria levels in the intestines
and urinary tract.
Although there are many variations to the individual who could
benefit from Blueberry extract, in general, this person may
exhibit some or all of the following:
Male and female of all ages from 6 months up

A history of inflammatory symptoms of the urinary tract
or intestines, dysbiosis
A history of ear or eye inflammation
A history of menstrual irregularities
There is much more to learn about European Blueberry as a
Gemmotherapy extract, so be sure to listen to this 20-minute
podcast. You will discover more about the plant itself,
further uses of European Blueberry Gemmotherapy extract and
gain a glimpse of it through the lens of Asian medicine.
Consider subscribing now to my Restoring Immunity podcast on
Spotify or ApplePodcast/iTunes. Or, if you prefer to watch
videos, subscribe to my YouTube channel.
You can find European Blueberry, as well as other single
extracts, for purchase on my Immunity store.

Gemmo Memo: Field Maple
Acer campestre, also known as Field or Hedge Maple, is a fast
growing, medium tree maturing to 30-50’. Widespread in its
natural state, Field Maple can be found across Europe and as
far east as the Caspian Sea. Quite tolerant of most soil
types, this tree is best known for its showy autumn color and
the sweet syrup produced from the boiled-down sap of the tree.
It was widely used by the indigenous tribes throughout America
as both a medicinal and food source.
The benefits of Field Maple Gemmotherapy extract are best
received by honoring the order in which the body heals. Field
Maple in micro-doses is a primary extract for harmonizing the
nervous system and in larger doses for supporting chronic
symptoms of the liver and gall bladder once elimination has

been optimized.
Although there are many variations to the individual who could
benefit from Field Maple extract, in general, this person may
exhibit some or all of the following:
Male or female adult
A child over six years of age who has experienced
medications in utero or in early childhood, or
diets high in fat, resulting in congestion of the
liver
Adults who consume or have a history of consuming
diets high in fat, animal protein or processed
foods, which can inhibit liver function
Adults or children over six years of age who
experience evening ruminations, negative thoughts
and emotions
Adults or children over six years of age who
experience sleep challenges 11 p.m.- 3 p.m., most
often unable to fall soundly asleep until after 1
a.m.
Adults who experience gall bladder colic or gall
stones
Adults with long-standing viruses
shingles, herpes or Epstein-Barr

such

as

There is much more to learn about Field Maple as a
Gemmotherapy extract, so be sure to listen to this 15-minute
podcast. You will discover the primary and secondary actions
of Field Maple Gemmotherapy extract and gain a clear picture
of the various use cases of this extract.
Consider subscribing now to my Restoring Immunity podcast on
Spotify or ApplePodcast/iTunes. Or, if you prefer to watch
videos, subscribe here to my YouTube channel.
You can find Field Maple, as well as other single extracts,
for purchase on my Immunity store.

Gemmo Memo: Silver Birch
Betula verrucosa, Silver Birch tree, is the one species in
which the seeds, sap and bud are each made into Gemmotherapy
extracts. Each one of these extracts offer a very specific
tonifying action, and all three have an impact on the
kidneys.
Let’s begin with the Bud.
The primary action of the extract made from the Bud of Silver
Birch is as a tonic on the immune system and respiratory
system.
The extract has an anti-inflammatory effect on the mucosa in
the respiratory system in the case of flu and colds and
increases resistance, and it inhibits the production of
histamines throughout the body, but mostly in the lungs,
digestive system and skin.
The secondary action is as a kidney tonic with a mild diuretic
effect, yet certainly not as strong as Silver Birch Sap.
It improves the elimination of toxins on a cellular level,
particularly uric acid.
It does not increase the volume of urine as much as the
concentration of waste products in the urine.
The indirect effect of these actions cause a reactivation of
metabolism which has slowed due to insufficient elimination of
waste products
Who might consider Birch Buds:
Children over 6 years through adults to 30 years of age with

moderate vitality to optimize elimination and provide general
drainage and detoxification along with other organ-specific
extracts.
They will also have signs of slowed metabolism, often seen as
mild weight gain, sluggishness and/or some localized
inflammation that continues to hang around.
These are not individuals with deteriorating or dis-eased
organs, but rather a general slowing of functionality.
Those over 30 would look to Common Birch for similar
purposes.
The Sap
The Sap of the Silver Birch tree, which is diluted and
processed as a Gemmo extract, has its tonic action on the
kidney as a diuretic. This is its primary action.
It supports the removal of lipids, toxins and minerals that
are present in unhealthy levels.
The indirect action, much like the Buds, is the improvement of
metabolism because waste products are
eliminated. This is a secondary effect.

more

effectively

The person who would benefit from Silver Birch Sap may be any
age from infants to mature adults, have any level of vitality
but will be able to tolerate the strong diuretic effect of the
Sap. Specific symptoms indicating the usefulness of this
extract would include:
All with skin conditions, particularly eczema – there is
no better first extract for eczema
All with chronic dryness of skin and hair
Any adult with a build-up of lipids exhibiting as
cellulitis
In the spring as cleaning for a maximum of three months

The Seeds
To begin, I want to emphasize the fact that we are only microdosing Silver Birch Seed at this time: 1 to 3 drops.
So, all of the information is based on a micro-dose given
early in the day, as the stimulating effect can cause sleep
disturbances if taken later in the day.
Its primary action is as a tonic on the Central Nervous System
and adaptogen for mental stress, focus and memory.
It is also a strong protector of dopamine. Dopamine plays a
central role in pleasurable reward behavior, inhibition of
prolactin production (involved in lactation), sleep, mood,
attention, learning, behavior, control of nausea and vomiting,
pain processing, controlling movement, emotion and cognition.
The protection of dopamine leads to secondary support for the
kidneys and adrenals.
Who might consider Silver Birch Seed:
Anyone who has symptoms that originate in the Central Nervous
System.
I use Silver Birch Seed as a first extract in highly complex
cases to jump-start communication between organ systems.
I also use it to:
Improve focus and concentration in students and elderly
(only in children over 6 years of age)
Improve mood and motivation in those with mental and
physical lethargy
Reduce or resolve mild tremors

There is so much more to learn about the Silver Birch
extracts, so be sure to listen to this podcast. You will

discover the primary and secondary actions of the Gemmotherapy
extracts made from the bud, sap and seed, and so much more
from the perspectives of an Herbalist, a Gemmotherapist and an
Acupuncturist.
Consider subscribing now to my Restoring Immunity podcast on
Spotify or ApplePodcast/iTunes and you won’t miss an episode
of Gemmo Memos. Or, if you prefer to watch videos, subscribe
here to my YouTube channel.
You can find Silver Birch Buds, Sap and Seed, as well as other
single extracts, for purchase on my Immunity Store.

